Gaylord
FINE INDIAN CUISINE

CARRYOUT DINNER PACKAGES

CHOOSE FROM SIX PACKAGES FEATURING OUR BEST DISHES! ADD ON A CRISP BOTTLE OF WHITE WINE OR A SMOOTH BOTTLE OF RED WINE FOR AN ADDITIONAL $20.

GAYLORD’S DINNER PACKAGES
(PRICES LISTED DO NOT INCLUDE TAX OR GRATUITY; NOT VALID WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS, CARRYOUT ONLY)

Vegetarian meal - $44
♦ One order Veg Samosa
♦ One order Mixed Pakoras
♦ 2 veg entrees (choose from Sag Paneer, Aloo Gobhi, Dal Makhani, Paneer Makhani, Kofta Lajawab) - served with side of Jeera Rice
♦ 2 breads (choose from Nan, Garlic Nan, Pyazi Kulcha, Black Pepper Cilantro Nan, Roti)
♦ 1 order Gulab Jamun

Non-Vegetarian Chicken meal - $46
♦ One order Veg Samosa
♦ One order Mixed Pakoras
♦ 1 chicken entree (choose from Chicken Tikka Masala, Chicken Makhani, Sag Chicken, Chicken Gaylord) - served with side of Jeera Rice
♦ 1 veg entree (choose from Sag Paneer, Aloo Gobhi, Dal Makhani, Paneer Makhani, Kofta Lajawab) - served with side of Jeera Rice
♦ 2 breads (choose from Nan, Garlic Nan, Pyazi Kulcha, Black Pepper Cilantro Nan, Roti)
♦ 1 order Gulab Jamun

Non-Vegetarian Lamb meal - $49
♦ One order Veg Samosa
♦ One order Mixed Pakoras
♦ 1 Lamb Entree (choose from Rogan Josh, Sag Meat, Lamb Bhuna) served with side of jeera rice
♦ 1 veg or chicken entree (choose from Chicken Makhani, Chicken Tikka Masala, Sag Paneer, Dal Makhani, Paneer Makhani) - served with side of jeera rice per entree
♦ 2 breads (choose from Nan, Garlic Nan, Pyazi Kulcha, Black Pepper Cilantro Nan, Roti)
♦ 1 order Gulab Jamun
Vegetarian meal for 4 - $65
♦ Two orders Veg Samosa
♦ 3 veg entrees (choose from Sag Paneer, Dal Makhani, Paneer Makhani, Bengan Bharta, Aloo Gobhi or Kofta Lajawab) - served with side of jeera rice per entree
♦ 3 breads (choose from Nan, Garlic Nan, Pyazi Kulcha, Black Pepper Cilantro Nan, Roti)
♦ 2 orders Gulab Jamun

Chicken meal for 4 - $65
♦ Two orders Veg Samosa
♦ 3 veg or chicken entrees (choose from Chicken Makhani, Chicken Tikka Masala, Sag Paneer, Dal Makhani, Paneer Makhani, Bengan Bharta, Aloo Gobhi) - served with side of jeera rice per entree
♦ 3 breads (choose from Nan, Garlic Nan, Pyazi Kulcha, Black Pepper Cilantro Nan, Roti)
♦ 2 orders Gulab Jamun

Lamb, Chicken and Vegetarian meal for 4 - $70
♦ Two orders Veg Samosa
♦ 1 Lamb Entree (choose from Rogan Josh, Sag Meat, Lamb Bhuna) served with side of jeera rice
♦ 2 veg or chicken entrees (choose from Chicken Makhani, Chicken Tikka Masala, Sag Paneer, Dal Makhani, Paneer Makhani, Bengan Bharta, Aloo Gobhi) - served with side of jeera rice per entree
♦ 3 breads (choose from Nan, Garlic Nan, Pyazi Kulcha, Black Pepper Cilantro Nan, Roti)
♦ 2 orders Gulab Jamun

LOCATIONS:

CHICAGO | 100 E. WALTON STREET, CHICAGO, IL 60611 | TEL: 312-664-1700

SCHAUMBURG | 555 MALL DRIVE, SCHAUMBURG, IL 60173 | TEL: 847-619-3300

WEBSITE: www.gaylordil.com